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Just a reminder that the E,TGHF Annual General Meeting
will be held at the Chapel at 8999 The Gore Road on Saturday March 10th, 2018
beginning at 10 a.m. Everyone is welcome. There will be lunch for all.
+-+-+-+

On Sunday October 22 at 3 p.m., a beautiful warm day, the Rev. Bill Sparling conducted the
memorial service for the late Judy (Gardhouse) Hyde, past president of our Foundation for eight
years. The memorial service was held in the Ebenezer Chapel sanctuary, and the dedication of a
Honey Locust tree was held on the lawn. The Executive and members of the Foundation,
friends and relatives attended the service, followed by a reception in the Alma Room of the
chapel.
nd

Peter Hyde and members of the Gardhouse family gather around the Honey Locust
tree planted in memory of Judy (Gardhouse) Hyde on the lawn of Ebenezer cemetery.

A War Story
In 1918 volunteers were in short supply for the war effort. Consequently the Canadian
government began conscripting men who previously had been exempted. Wilfred Fitzpatrick of Castlemore
was one of these men who fell into this category. Wilfred later told his son John that the owner of
Castlemore General Store told government agents which young men were still in the area when they came
looking for recruits. Wilfred was the youngest of nine children and the only one left on the farm so he had
not been conscripted before 1918. However desperation to end the war
forced the Canadian government to extreme measures.
The story that follows is another that Wilfred told his son John long after the war.
In the fall of 1918, Wilfred was in France with his regiment. One night he was on guard duty and
he saw an intruder approaching the camp. He said he raised his gun and had a “bead” on the
intruder when suddenly the other man called out and said he was Jack Parr. Luckily for Jack,
Wilfred believed him.
Apparently Jack was with his own regiment nearby and somehow heard that Wilfred would be
on duty that evening. Thinking to surprise Wilfred, Jack snuck out of his own camp to find him. The two old
friends had a pleasant time reminiscing about their homes and families in Toronto Gore.

The Castlemore General Store during World War I

The End of an Era
During the first week of February 2018, the “Sunny Maple Farms” barn was dismantled. This certainly seems like
the end of an era in the history of the neighbourhood around Sunset Corners at the junction of #7 and #50
highways. Barns on farms that we saw only 20 years ago have been demolished and have been replaced by
industrial buildings and even retailing and wholesale businesses such as Costco. The Dalziel and Kitchener barns
on #50 highway were demolished a few years ago, as were the other farms close by. The Fisher, Fines,
Fieldhouse and Fletcher barns. The familiar landscapes, long stretches of open farmland of the bygone years,
have changed dramatically. Perhaps the oldest building in the area is our Ebenezer Chapel, built in 1858 !
The Livingston farm history goes back to 1832. In England, Andrew Rider fought for the King so was given 200
acres of crown land, Lot 5 Concession 9 in Vaughan Township in Canada. Andrew and his wife Margaret sold the
east part of Lot 5 to William Farr of Weston and retained the west 100 acres where the “Sunny Maple Farm”
barn was recently dismantled. When Andrew passed away, he willed 50 acres to his wife Margaret and 50 acres
to his daughter Margaret. Wife Margaret married Simon Shelter and eventually daughter Margaret married
George Witherspoon and took over the 100 acres of land.
George and Margaret had a son, Albert James Witherspoon who married Edith Foster of The Gore, who lived on
the farm that later was owned by John Julian. Albert and Edith had three children, William, Viola and Norma.
When William married Annie Copeland they took over the farm but later moved to Harriston to run a dairy.

Viola married LeRoy “Roy” Livingston in 1919 and lived across the road for a time (now known as Huntington
Road). When William and Annie moved to Harriston in the mid 1920’s, Viola and Roy took over the farm. The
farm has been in the Livingston family ever since.
Viola and Roy had five children; Carman, Bert, Mildred, Aubrey and Gerald. Viola died after being in a car
accident one snowy night on the way to Woodbridge to a meeting. Later, Roy married Georgina Ludlow and they
moved to Woodbridge when Gerald married Lois Williams, who lived three farms north of Sunny Maple Farms,
in 1958. Lois and Gerald farmed the homestead until Gerald’s passing in June of 2016. The farm has been sold
with possession date of October 2018. Lois now lives in Alliston, not far from their son Douglas. Douglas is
married to Liana, and they have three sons, Michael, Mitchel and Austin. Douglas and family farm on Highway
#27 south of Newton Robinson.
The first barn, 95’ x 45’ on Lot 5 Concession 9, was hit by lightning and burnt in 1907. It had been built from the
wood in the bush at the back of the farm. In 1908, the barn was rebuilt on the same foundation. This time, the
lumber was delivered from Northern Ontario to the Woodbridge Train Station and was picked up by the
Witherspoon’s horse and wagon and brought to the farm.
In those days there were “captains” for the barn “raising”. The captains of the Witherspoon barn building
project were Martin Gardhouse of Weston and Pete Farr of Thistletown. The winner at the Witherspoon barn
raising was Martin Gardhouse who won by two rafters. These captains were old time rivals having worked at
more than a dozen barn raisings.
(An aside, … information taken from the local newspaper….… “around the same time, Mr. Joseph Weatherill of
the 9th Concession Vaughan, held his barn raising and a large crowd attended. Messrs Sam McClure and David
Evans were the captains.”)
Peel Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Company issued a cheque in the amount of $2900 in favour of Albert
Witherspoon, the amount of insurance carried by him on his barn and contents. This was the largest amount
ever paid by the company on one policy up to that time.
The farm in the Witherspoon era was called Maple Grove. The name was changed to Sunny Maple when Roy
Livingston registered his Holsteins. The Maple Grove prefix was already taken so they chose Sunny Maple. Over
the years, the barn has housed many prize winning cattle and horses. There were Albert (A.J.) with his Shorthorns, Roy with his Percheron horses, and Holstein cows, and the late Gerald Livingston, Lois and Douglas with
their prize winning Holsteins known world wide. The Sunny Maple barn has seen many visitors from all over the
world. (It should be noted that Roy was a well known Judge at Horse Shows.)

The final piece of the Livingston barn dismantling, floats momentarily in the air.

The dismantling of the Livingston barn took almost two weeks. Most of the days were windy and blustery so the
difficult task was made even more difficult with the inclement weather. The original five 4 foot lightning rods
with milk glass balls were still on the barn roof when it came down. The house, built in 1887, and the rest of the
farm buildings, including the cement silo, will eventually be demolished.
Thank you to Lois Livingston who provided
the information for this article.

Highlights on Heritage Display
On Saturday, February 10th 2018, President Fred Julian and the Executive of the Ebenezer, Toronto Gore
Historical Foundation provided an interesting display for the Highlights on Heritage Project. This event was
organized by the Brampton Historical Society at Bramalea City Centre. Thank you to everyone who provided
historical artifacts for the display.

Save the Date – Sunday June 10, 2018!
June 10th 2018 marks the 160th anniversary of the Ebenezer Chapel building. The occasion will be celebrated with
a special afternoon service and reception. More details will follow.
+++++++++
Ebenezer Chapel, both upstairs and down, is available to rent at reasonable competitive rates. For more
information please email Frances Johnston at oldebenezerchapel@gmail.com or phone 905 867 3101.
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